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"THE SHEPHERD PSALl1"

Psalm 23

INTRODUCTION:

Perhaps @WhO are present tod~y have co~ed to memory a few verses
/'

or a part of the 23rd Psalm. It has been read more than any other Scripture
0.------ -

during f~ner~. It is desired by shut-ins.~
It has furnished more hOP5 to

those in the midst of trouble. And what a message it has for the needy soul.

There are !9w things in our Christian teaching that are better known to a
r

The familiar ima~s in the
parables about seeds, roots, branches, trees, birds, and fish.
___~ / / / (I I

talking about things that the listeners could g;asp.

greater number of people. The Psalmist was speaking to the simple people of

his time. The ~iS very important. It was a harsh land - r~ky, small

fields with little water and little v~tion. Just like~ur LO!5P talking in
So David is

minds of simple fishermen. It was easy to convey.

"~n and women, boys and girls, have found these verses full of sweetness.
? -

For liJe, and for death. This is a jewel that brings hope to one in a desert

place. These are welcome words.

The~ has used these words to speak to us - to help us to come to-~-~--''--~----7'"'' --
chil,-,dO---,I=.~,,'k:.:e=-.:.t.:.r:.:u=-st.To give us encouragement and comfort, to our hearts. The

- ~ ---"--- -
Holy Spirit has used these words to drive away griefs and doubts. To bring7
confidence. The joy of this Psalm is like Heavenly ~ These words have

been doing this for thousands of years and will continue until our Lord returns

to this earth.
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Have YOll read Ji~:~r~-;:;'~ler\._y~ and not science-is my Shepherd. It's
sian of the 1yJ.~_~~.rialiSi~i3rdPsalm. It comforting to know that ... "the eve[-
is expressive of "Hie philosophy of our lasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the
day. Read it carefully: "~~.ien~_~--..my ends of the earth fainteth not, neither is
shepherd: I shall not want. HLP1~kejh weary, there is no searching of his under-
me to lie down on foam rubber mat- standing. He giveth power to the faint;
tresses; he leadeth me beside the four- and to them that have no might he in-
lane highways. He rejuvenateth my thy- ereaseth strength. Even the youths shall
raid,gland; he leadeth me in the paths faint and be weary, and the young men
of psychoanalysis for peace of mind's shall utterly fall; But they that wait upon
sake. Yea, though I walk through the the Lord shall renew their strength; they
valley of the shadow of the iron curtain, shall mount up with wings as eagles; they
I shall fear no communists, for thou art shall run, and not be weary; and they
with me; thy radar screen and thy hydro- shall walk, and not faint" (Isa. 40:28-31).
gcn bomb they comfort me. Thou pre- Thank him today that he is your refuge
parest a banquet before me in the pres- and strength.
enec of the world's billion hungry peo-
ple; thou anointest my head with home
permanents; my alcoholic glass foamcth
\.H'er. Surely prosperity and pleasure shall
follow me all the days of my life, and
L shall dwe}U.~ the ~)langri!-a fO_'!Yer."

NO\,' take your Bible and read Psalm
23. How thankful I am that The Lord-

Clnd had found him to be adequate.

Satisfaction of having come through

tatement of his utter depenuance upon-. Z -
!lis is(l.!-iS ~.anau~~ri(~llc:es) This

He has l,uoVln the tryi.ng

lie bas

this <fo;;~_':.f_.No.,

of mature years.-~~7

\d for individuals ..
"7

'T •. ~_. __ ("A-A;""C; 1
l'salm is(Rerson'!l ~ (~!,V:(is nO\'

ha.-q_tasJ:..e.d_.lhe cup of hitterness ..~_. ._---~-
'-.'--...

•
the

:.,. I

0ot0ag~~1,
•• 1 1 ,,,,~1.u__ ~ II.c:l

Just a Minute
A well-known minister of another denomination sat in

his study one day when he heard a knock at the door. As he
opened it he saw a businessman with whom he was slightly
acquainted. The man had started at the bottom in his com-
pany and worked up to the presidency. But he was anxious,
worried and distraught. He had been to see several physicians
and one had suggested he visit a minister.

After talking with the man, the preacher said, "} am
going to give you a prescription. For two weeks you must
take this five times a day, when you first get up in the morn-
ing, after~each _meal ar.d before you go to bed at night."
The ma~he preacher wrote on a slip of paper:
"Read'"'1iSalm 23." .

ThireTi1irialble-t.act is tlmt the man followed this advice lond. too.. Psalm 100:3 - \\ie are 1).1£-'
and became completely well. God has provided the comfort
and strength which we need in his Holy Word. But it is up ore is the faitll of lhis mall expressed.

~.<_<,. 10 us to use it and receive the blessing which hi has planned.
<Yo'. nULl LH..LS jf.)_ad.S~-US 1n a straigtlt' path to the Ne\V Testament ..

~~"'50 the nat.:;.:.;-of God is here port~7ed. F.. D. Hyers said the 23rd Psalm is

l>W cree}. It Is simple and yet i.t is lovely.
r'
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He has great love for the shepherd. Sweet fellowship has led him to
assurance. Nothing in life can conguor him. He delights to claim this

Shepherd and he often repeats the truth. This Psalm has appeared in our

h?,mn~. It has been used as a l1JJ.labyefor children. It has been used
I

in our Church Cho~ and as a solo.

A YOUng6SiC~in Los Angeles lo~ hisJife. while saving another in
a mountain climb. The young scientist had already made a name for himself in

the field of medicine.------- But he had written in his well-worn Bible a note.. I ----
Naming this Psalm as his favorite bit of Scripture. It had a message for him.7
These ~ix verses, spoke to his heart.

~was killed instantly by a ~b dropped on a great shi~, on

which he was performing a surgicial operation to save the life of a young

seaman. He had just written a l~r to his mother. Telling her of his love

for and his joy in the 23rd Psalm. He said it meant much to him. The ~

had read that Psalm that c@y on board the ship in the midst of war - in the midst----~.~-7-- - ?
of death. This Psalm has been unbeljeveably powerful and we ought to do our best

-- -" :?M",,~~ .(...1"" ~~- , ~

>d. ... ; i!:!ii0'n rst~and:i,t's meaning. ~~1...- ;K o&r ~'i (:!~ ~ J.~ 3', (.
0"'0' ~ Tn- 7t/n~ t- 1-- &-- P"."h, d. '>--Zl4<£ ~ et- ~ t- YIU ~
,j.t.,W ~ vr~ ~ W1U tUl ~ "t'- "'I- ./..J"tn.-f1h M..) ~ ~~ p aJ.."..,-
"'MtJ-~~)4:i$"J;~~~ '::~, ~-~ ~ -.]'

~~ ~ ~,~~thor knows t~e~ ~ t~ep and the love and care of the

Shepherd. The weak, the foolish, the thoughtless, the unprotected sheep need the
p

~d.

~~_~~7<.rA(

per~y as an individual.

v// 1. THE LORD IS A ~HEPHERD)-ill
U?ftAL/~ .

He isGiY.> shepherd. And this is a ~rsonal) griJ on God.

His personal care in his life,

Loving God

beyond the grave.
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By virtue of his office he will provide the needs which I have
« / ••• - --

possibility.
J

materially.

This really is theQ to all the

This is a rich treasure - since I have
other verses, that the shepherd does.

7

him ,@ want can be beyond

He loves me as a good shepherd and I will never want for rest, or refreshment,... 7 7

or nourishment, or forgiveness, or restoration - I'll have comfort. He does
•..• 7 7 J

n.otleave out anything.in this world that a soul can possibly need.

So the Lord here is the personal name for our Father and our God. And of
;;> -

Our Lord, Jesus Christ. He is the eternal one - the eternal I am. He is the

same unchangeable One.

~. originally meant friend. G~, companion, and God is that one

to me. He is kind, loving, and devoted. The shepherd was equipped to protect

and to guide. The shepherd used his hands, his eyes, his heart.

ThGrd~iS the transforming word.
e 7 What a difference that makes.

".-
He

knew the Shepherd as "my shepherd".

./ I r~.memberlone mornin'~ very early, a fiae Christian,woman was to have a

ser~n. I went by the bRspital and we had just a brief moment in
Sh~t through the operation andthe room together and

when co~ing too - you

I read the 23rd Psalm.
7

may guess what sbe was repeating. She was say.ingover and-
ov~gain, "The Lord is my Shepherd".

~
Ezekiel 34:l5.~~)

v

seek the lostoof my 5b~. I will
~k.-tfl

the shepherd
~J

The~Of a shepherd was frequently used in the O~estament to describe

God. ~prayed to the Lord as the God who had shephe;Aed him all of his life.

Gen. 48:15. ~ the great prophet of the Exile, said - I,~myself, will be
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So here is a very rich s)rmbel -@ shepherd a That pe.,rsonal relationship

with God. As the shepherd was related to the individuals in the flock.

This means that the 23rd Psalm~an experience. He relives those days.
7

Perhaps you heard the GtoOQ'lwhere there was a »arty and an e~y

clergyman and a famous ~~ were present. The ho ess asked the a~tor to

recite her favorite, 23rd Psalm. He recite - he was tr~d, gifted, and--
the people

He said it

ap~ Someone

with sincerity and

in the group asked the preacher to _re.citeit.

expression of his personal faith. Everyone was
/?

deeply moved.

The actor explained the difference - I knew the Psalm but he knew the
~ """'- -7' 7' --~

Shepherd., ~

Now the Shepherd longs for all of us to know him. He leads u~hekeeps uS

from straying. And he will never, never, fail us. In our travels, in our

y

progranm - he is always there•
.~ n-I. ~ ~ ~oJ 4.:.J 4. ,;Lt.- m-.7L. ~ ~
;-- "-~ 'oM ~ •

II. I SHALL NEVEiwANTJ- ~

Y2-. ~ ~ 1-'-- ':"-'ie -

Therefore, I can lack nothing. Deut. 2:7.
I

g;:i~an say - I~l no~ant.- - -

Hatt. 6:31.

The man claims the Lord Jesus- 7
as Saviour and Shepherd

-&0 JLo, }JtJ ~ ~ ~ 4.rJ; ~ ~ ~ ~
The~ of the~cries out, 1_perish here with hunger.-
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any

II9. Phil. 4:19, shouts - ~JyGod shall s"pply all your needs according to
J J ,f

his riches in Glory by Christ Jesus. They that seek the Lord shall not want
7

good thing. And that means that they shall not want even down to some future day.

They will never want for anything at all. In all of life and in all of eternity.
~.i;) ~ ~ 2-3 ,f.s w.L ~ :...L ~ -IJ.;. .£v ~

\fL..;' w~ ....•.~ ~;..,..J,..,no, ~/ W~~":!! ~ ~'r'~ (4./'-
We are rich - ev_e_r-"y_n_e_e_d_w_i_I_I_b_e_s_u~p~p_l_i7?edmo~nt by m_o_m_e_ut.It is part of

his plan. This knowledge thrills us and yet it humbles us and challenges us.

QIoti"C;lI;at the She£herd prOVides] And the reason why you will not want.

, v.(!). He causes me to lie down in~n pasture;>- he is in the field of

tender grass. He is able not only to save but to cause us to rest in this good

pasture land. The Shepherd knew where the good pasture land was and he worked
=7

to keep his sheep in this quiet, restful, refr~g place. And this gave the

never find it by themsplues.

~ ~ ~~eegn~e had PI.xt~oo~fOOd to ~ ~ ,AT#~
~~ ~ -)I,;" ~ _ ~ /.4-.ry~ ~..L.; ..Do:::::t ~ "l.fl.-..~--

@meJl]lS)thatpeoRle,whoareinapositiverelationshiPtOGOd can expect
/ I -;/

~ positive actio~from God on their behal£. The green pastures, the patches of\.~ - 1 ..---
green grass - only a shepherd could cause the sheep to feed there. The sheep would. ---=--

~ f?~~~)~ 12.-1.'1_._
-< -. V~LA._ ~--~,~ ~---~ -esq_./

This

Qr.

both ends.
7

for w=W.P.

a good shepherd

to do -~.

the candle at

have any~

unless we are going somewhere
-::::

~~ff'orce.;: that

What we

TheSof maketh here seems to have-
or dojng something all the time.

forces the sheep to ~t at times.

And many people do this - they neyer keep a

And@ is eJUl-C.t.lywhat the shepherd f~es his----- ~
,< !Q,arles AI25 said that he was counsel.ling a nervous and worried ~

man had material success but somehow he found i~~d-peace and happiness were hard
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to come by.

it~ times a

He pre~cribed for
7day for 7 dayi;l

h~~ the 23rd Psalm. He said I want you to read
I insist now that you take this prescription -

- Dr. Allen

Read it carefully, andread it the first thing when you awaken in the morning.
/'

Also immediately after lunch. Again
7

At the end of

prayerfully, immediately after breakfa~t.

after dinner.. 7 And finally the last thing before you go to bed.
I

just one week, I promised that things would be different for him

said. And there is nothing that will give you the security and the rest if you

will let him to cause you to lie down and rest.

V-2. The waters are calm. The~till waters:7 He tenderly has led the

sheep to good food. And now he leads them to cool refreshing water - peaceful

water. You know Jesus said, ye that cometh to me shall never hunger. And he

that believeth on me, shall never thirst.

~n 10:2])- My s~ shall never perish and neither shall they be plucked

out of my hand.

The w:ter supply was sca~ - but the shepherd knew where the springs were

av~e.: And the@followed hi~

;' E~34: 11-12 - Ag~es 1,~ter tells of a story during the ~t World~ A

~rkish sOldie~tried to drive away a flock of sh;ep, while their shepherd was
sleeping, on a hillside near Jerusalem. The shepherd aroused and saw his sheep

~ ---------- -'
being driven off. He could n.othope to g~t them back single-handedly - he put his--------..
h!P"lto his mo~h and gave his ~wn peculiar ca~l to gather his sheep. The sheep

heard _ they turned and rushed down one side of the hillside and up the other
r..--

_ and it was impossible for the soldier t~ them. And the shepherd escaped
7

with his sh~. :0 a place of safety. Now this is just what ~said. Mr
sheep (tear my vOice.~
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W HetE:estorethmy so~ You pUil)th~ curtain aside from David's soul7
in Psalm 51:32 and you see him as a sinner. And it is an awful condition. How- 7 .

can he ever com~_back to the pla;J of us~lness. What could help his sinful

heart. What c~uld make him=t:J!:e again. He now sings again - he restoreth
1

tA7>l-/' -.- Tr__ -. _..-. • J - L.:..-.- - . ()} d J..,,;,-f ~ 'I-v ~ f72...9 "'2$.... •my sou . -gr-,~ - - 1 --Y"

He had been threatened with death and here
And he spoke of hi~ being restored.

It is

life. To
;7

He was thinking

a "v!-de rang~ of 1!leaning.

refers to h~

in his life.
"7

The ~word here translated s0;:ll- has

pr~ly .to r~ to 0erson' s lif~} Itused

physical aspects.
- 7'

about God's blessings
was God that kept his promises. Who rE@tored him in the daily process of things

_ to recognize that his Lord was over him every moment of his existence.

Divided from it
l/.,/

In Gthern Fran~ a tract of land was once a desert.-
was a range of limestone hills. And beyond that the river puranc~. A channel

was cut through the hill. The water, with fertilizing mud, was turned into the. 7
desert. Today the wilderness blooms as the rose.

'(/ the composer - worked and jotted down little melodies. He would
-''-- - -

often fling the scraps of paper into a wastebaskeb. Sometimes his Gwould

rescue these scraps of paper. One scrap became "To A Wild Rose". A simple song----= ~-::::=====-
- beloved by all.
them with his love

How many times our Lord finds discarded
~

gi~s them gl~ess, and helps them in

souls and touching
"7 --

the world. He restoreth

my soul. He can restore even discarded things. The most depraved thing - there7
is a po~ibility of restoration. The stress of the times in which we live.

- 7
lost fervor of spiritual experiences.

The

./
A speaker at ~nitenti~ said. I asked myself the quesaon, ~ has Go~
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W~d to offer that will meet the needs of these ~n, who have committed crim~s.

St~ by every kind of~ and crime, in ~spair, he found the answer in the

23r~ Psalm. And he spoke to those men about the ~ of restoration.

~f/" I read the ~ of a photographer. He was asked to r£store/an~d picture.)
I

It was all ~ and you could not distinguish the features. He poured over it
a certain soluti~n. Then he subjected it to an intense heat. The image was

restored. A face of beauty and sweetness that wasJ,lurred - came back that had<--- ---- - ~,----
been kept from vision. If a picture can be restored - a likeness that seemed

hope~y lost. How much more can the Heavenly Father - take the sin out of your
life and restJl,re)iou.~ l'"k ~ - ~ ~" :5ftw5 So /..,C I I(

~~~ ~/(. ~-JJ~~j~/-r~~. ti:L/~~~
,l; 5~5 ~O/.vCI - ~4.v4~;":'d:.? -zSk,~/c4. •..g'.J~J
~~IvY~~/~c;w.,~/~~~ -0tMt-~)

IV ~od~went to hold a meeting in,Scotland. At the noon meeting he preached

a sermon on the 2)rd Psalm. Later, ~man at church, who had not attended the

meeting - but he was 00r the porch. And he heard th':.message and later he was
r -- I~

saved because he could not get away from the message,S said if there were -!!V

- and one

that one.

sheep should be,lost from the fold. That Jesus would go out and seek
frtt;Ji7 I;>?; (;6Tfftt <¥ 5.u~~ (}fj,~;r!f- ~ 7;t- - r

This means that he leads,-righteousness)for his name sake.Th6hS of
he directs.

1D
Thenthe Shepherd has a definite plan and a blue print.

/
Now this is a strong word here - the Shepherd knew that it was n~cessary to have
he guides,

.---

the
;.J-.:,

she~p take a certain course if th;y were going to arrive ~t a chosen place.
~ ~ [1£ ¥-~ -;h..; ~ ~ '; VlL-~~;:r':ffh .•/~ ~

Now@iS wh.t the shepherd can,give you - a sense of direction. And he

could enable ti,eflock to be on the right~ath to lead them to the water and the

green pastures. And they would not have to wander around.
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He took over and guided according to a plan and an appointed way.

Now David ~hat life would not ent,irelyrest on soft J iYing. Life

had a struggle.
7

He knew that there were serious matters in his life., 7 There

~

were rough gullies and rockie places.

John 10:4 - He goeth before them and the sheep would follow him. He will
lead them in the way that is right.

,L '-'(
Now the(pied~eIe is that he is going to do ~ is for hiS~.

Because of his name - because of his honor. lie will lead you in this path of
7 7

righteousness.

Now the~~~f the person in the Bible was significant. I~ had a meaning- 7
_ it expressed the nature of the person. For example,~od's name)- spoke of

7

his personality. The T~n Commandments.7
It warned against the meaningless. ....--

hod he is a God of action.

use of God's name. Now God is portrayed as one wh~lives up to his promise.7
He,has chosen the way and he will lead the ones.

l...

The s~p ~s @to 00 his mm selfish ;1y but he is to trust God. The way may

seem difficult, painful. But here is a constant leader - here is one that is

going to be wi tllhim.

~ The ~lley of the shad010f death. Now they must pass through dangeroJls

mountains, where it is dark. Steep cliffs. I have been down in some valleys
~ -

-thro~h the mountains that have deep shadm,s even at noon day. Now this was not

a pleasant journey. Cru~, hung~ts, carel~ture, fear. David

remembered these many times that he had dared to lead his sheep through.
cf~ ~ ~-d4-Jf.JJI~ L.:.- ~ Vlu- v-~
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But here it means shadow.
But my shepherd goes through

shadow of death - ~darkness.

the dangerous places.
I

It can mean death.

The narrow placrs. The

I think describing any serious, trying, or testing time.

~f the experiences are darker - some are more
> 7

a heart here when danger and anguish overwhelms us.

desperate.
7

He pictures

GOW}can one stand up under these terrible times of testing. This shadow

of death means literally deep shadows. He may not be thinking about the hour of

death dmm the road. ButMis picturing these experienc~ - ~, di~S,

pain, anguish, broken hearts. Hove along under a heavy load.
...-- _.... ....J

Some sufferin~ust come •. Some
7 7

sorrows/will have their place in our lives.
7

There will b~,disease~nd disappointments/and

The Gpod Shepherd knows and understands. He is our faithful shepherd.
I

There will be hours of grief'.
7

d~y,lthe sun does not shine f~.

And he will lead you throug~ those experiences.

sorrm.s. There will be active opposition by Satan. We are but human and frail.

lfuen the heart is breaking
7UlQW>may I count on

when the dark shadows

strength to endure,.to the end.
'7'

gather, when the sun refuses to shine. When my tears flm',
---=---'7'

as a tarrant. ~ what am I to do.

Tells usShare of sorrows.

that thou art with me.

~ who had an experience - just as normal.
, ~~// --

---~----

~ om ,••4~.m~ 'n ,,'-p'
the answer here.

-.
Hithout fear. Da~ess. rob~es, t~.fs, un~ ..pits. All of these will
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be harmless now'. The shepherd is there to aid the Cbrj sti an and the valley•... ~~-- ,.
will lead you out into the sunlight and the sunrise of tomorrow.

x There is a~of an ancient city. To get to it you had to CO through

a long dark, narrow tun~l. But when one dared to go all the way he emerged

in the entrance of a beautiful pal?ce. With lovely colors in the sunlight.

I think this was why ~ly ~used to say, when the ~ goes into

the tunnel - don't ~ away you~ket.

€9 shall 'tV'e say about the hour of death. Is that experience excluded in

this verse. Ce!tainly in that hour - as in all otQer experiences - he is with

\l.s.liefills the dark hours of suffering with light. ou~has conquored
He comes back to visitdeath and he comes to welcome us into the Gloryland.-- -

(JOi1U)on the Isle of Patmos and said to him "fear not".

last. I am he that liveth and was dead. And behold, I

~the
am alive

first and the

forever more.

And have the keys of death. He says, don't be afraid of life - for I have lived.
7 ----

Don't be afraid of death - for I have died. Don't be afraid of eternity - for

I hold the keys to all the mansions over there.

We could dwell right here for a great message from God's word. The~

of temptation - the deep shadow of s~f~in5' Those horrible di~pointments
~ V

that come. Our cherished hopes that van~h. Like a wounded bird. The lonelin)fs

when loved ones are gone, far away. The valley of f.rustrati07'hen yo,1lhave done,

your best, in some noble task and yet people say that you have failed. What heavy---- .
tread you carry. Time and time again - we go into this deep shadow.

~ ~
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We just can't deny the val1')ty.But we can QGOd that th.=.reis a light,

in the valley. We need a light when the f,ogcomes in. And when darkness comeS

in. We need the 23rd Psalm - and need to read it again.

With the vicious
A certain~an ~ - before a young man could become a bravs - he was~

)< required to spend a night alone and u::,armedin the forest.

animals roaming about. The time carnefor the son of the ct,iefto endure this
----------

ordeal. Through the night, the animals stolked him - they were ~ry. The

young man was fearful because he had to be unarmed and alone. But remembering,
the purpose of the ordeal - l~red. And when the dawn was breaking and the>------

animals were leaving and going back to their places - the young Indian boy

looked behind him to see his f2ther quietly standing behind him near by. An

arrow set in his bow. This is ,.,hatthe P~ is saying. @ does not exempt
7

us from the trials of life but unseen by us, God keeps watch above hjs own.-------~7 - -

~3'~-~~~4~J
~ Thylrod and thy staff).. they comfort me. v.0 You are called upon to

~ :;> ~ ~

walk in the valley. But here in his hand is his rod and the shepherd's staff.

God did not will that Job should suffer. However, he comnlittedSatan to subject

him to all sorts of trial. It was a dark path.

But it says the rod and staff_comfort. This is ",hat~said --..:.o~

ye, comfort ye my people. The shepherd wants to bring comfort to needy hearts.
----:, --~-~-'-~-

We are constantly in ;57d of comfort which God's gives. In the mountain,
the~as a sp~club or weapon. The shepherd carried it with him for extra

power over the folds. He needed to be armed against the wi~ked animals that would

corne. m¥-u~~~~~-
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The staff, the crook, was used to keep the sheep in line. It was used.,.-- -
to count t~ when they came into the fold. It was used to pull them out of

= 7 (
a deep pit or hole. It was used to chastise them when necessary.~ ~ ~
~ 'i-o .h, ~-' 'lL--1t-u- zJ % .e!.J, ~ ,

He now uses an image that

are going to be a guest of Jehovah. ' Here is-
- ..::f) A ~anquet table) Thou prepared a table.

w'ill have human values. You are going to be ~ of a shepherd.

the host that loves the

Here you

sheep.

And God is refered to as a host. Here is a table. And the one who comes to-
this table must have clean hands and a pure heart. And one comes to God's table- '

;;;~:: a~ee~~r~e~:'a on:'i~ Ji~
~I ~+~ ~ -d........, '--t ! ~

In the~resence of enemie~- V. 5. As personal as his faith was - he was

aware that he needed some inne~ healing. That God would accept him in plain

view of the enemies of this world. This had been arranged with loving care.
I

And enemies may be on every hand but here is ample provision even though he

has foes all about him. This is that the valley is not a forsaken place.

Th.,!;QOf ~s,~h. m~ne. fri~ay

come - but here is the shepherd providing a table.

forsake, trouble may------

<" V-5. GAnOints my head) This was a~in Bible times - it was part
of the worship service in the Temple. The King's head was always anointed at I ~~

e-. .• his inaJJ~llratiQ!l'This was a~ of God's blessinI>. And so the~, (/

people made much of anointing with oil. To ~nor and to,consecrate.'~ ~
z!Jt~ ) ~ '~ ~ ~ 4;~~"

My cup overflows. Here is the abundance. The Psalmist lived to see it--? -
over-flow. And this is a supply that is unlimited. He cannot begin to

-' ~
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estimntc the. wealth that has been lavishe.d upon him.

The tl)oeny - The King of Love ity Shepherd Is
~~--

Uho goodness fails ne.ver

and the Jilercy ."ire the qualities of God.
7

And he is mine forever.

I no thing lack if I au his

vt6:) This i:lilS to do l:?:i,.th the and mere:£)

, if~a _G.•>-'J
uY'~ ~~~~-

~ordls hous7" ~~relYXgoodness
./

of God I s faithfulness. That the goodness
r

He.rcyhas to do "ith CDvenant love.
"--7

lIe Has consciousshall follmv me.

..----------

This iE to SDY th(~ cnahliuL pm'ler of God - Psalm 5: 7 e;;:prc.sses it. The rich

God is they rc,fuge and underneath are the everla~; tin;; arms.

folloH mel all the Hay.

T1ds heayenly escort Hill

T1lCthings nbout God in action.

leaves :me.Tbat this p.ursues tile - never7 ~
How these are tuo

ble.ssiu0s.

.I>~'\'Ic' ~
"I&<q- .J>
~lJ'Ii. ~ eternal

\~d'~
I\./J'~

(@thedaysofmylife-toanetern" 1 lift~ ~l"" • ~ f . '. _ . 7 ,..;---""".... 'us means orever: J'or the
lenGtb of ,jays. ~ _ u-e.P~..I.....P. ••• ~-:;..PJ! ~ ~ ~0t>ltL

,;:l~ ~ ~~'0 ~ ~"i> M,O/~'

Duell in the house of the Lord ..------. ._- Psalm 26: 6-B. The ~).ory of God. As in

the Temple. God d"lealt Hith then. The Glory of God is manifested in J(~S1l8

Christ.

very

A~aSj;ed aG;inist.::.~ once to go

low. They 'Hent at the moment of her

,':'ith hi.Ll to a "roman's house. - Hho Has~-
death. The doctor said friends have

done all they can do.
-~._--_.._-------- I l;lill go in and nake her cO~~~.8blc ;lnd I 'i:'la~1t you to

;;0 in and talk to 11cr. The minister \~lent in) and takinc her hand) asked her if~~

all J;'7as 1,[c11'with her sonl, She indicated she ,qas happy in the Lord.. She-_..-.-.------- . ,

,,!hispered,
~.

[ am.2,oing through the valJcy.------------- ---,., r:-., u?




